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Bond Issue Dedication, Game, 
Promoted peature Homecoming 
Prexy Tells Classes 
Of Student Increase 
The present sophomore, junior 
and senior classes have registered 
the highest per cent of retention 
in the history of the University 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald told 
a convocation of junior and senior 
students  yesterday. 
The present senior class holds 
62.6 per cent of the number who 
entered    as    freshmen    in     1962. 
The junior class has retained 
56 per cent of entering freshmen 
in 1963. 
By action of the Una.d of Trust- 
tees, the University has increased 
permanent dormitory capacity as 
follows: the housing capacity for 
normal occupancy was 626 in 
1946. The present housing capac- 
ity is 1,763 for normal occupancy, 
which at present houses 2,600 stu- 
dents. At the completion of Foun- 
der's Quadrangle, now under con- 
struction, the University will be 
equipped to house 2,603 at normal 
capacity. 
Pres. McDonald pointed out that 
the University has fallen far be- 
hind in educational buildings since 
1946. The highest enrollment prior 
to 1946 was 1,677, and the pre- 
sent enrollment is 3,910. This is 
an increase of 2,333 students or 
an increase in enrollment of 139 
per cent. 
The educational building space 
available in 1946 was 343,900 
square feet and the present edu- 
cational building space Is 443,380 
square feet. This shows an in- 
crease of only 99,4R0 square feet 
or a 29 per cent increase in edu- 
cational building space over a 
period of nine years. 
Dr. McDonald explained that 
pansage of the proposed $150 mil- 
lion bond issue would provide 
state universities, including Bowl- 
ing Green, with funds to relieve 
just such situations. 
Coronation, Dance 
Week Activities 
Decoration Trophies At Game,- 
Departments Hold Open Houses 
The welcome mat will be spread across the campus to- 
morrow morninK to (freet alumni returning: for the 33rd an- 
nual Homecoming celebration. Highlighting the week end 
activities will be the Bowling Green-Toledo University foot- 
ball game and the dedication of Alice Prout Hall and Rodgers 
     Quadrangle. 
These two portraits of E. T. Rodgers. president ol the 
Board of Trustees, and Ih. late Alice Prout. wife of the Presi- 
dent emeritus, will be unveiled tomorrow stoning at 10:30 
In the main aud.   Diane Johnson, president of Cap and Gown. 
Peetee   by   Jim   llerden 
will unveil the portrait of Mrs. Prout and Brad Greenberg. 
president of Omlcraa Delia Kappa, will unveil the portrait 
of Mr. lodgers. 
Get Handbook 
Today In Dorms 
Distribution of the Student 
Handbook starts today. One copy 
per student is being issued. 
Students who live in residences 
on the campus and in off-campus 
fraternity houses will receive 
copies at their  residences. 
Students living off campus may 
call at the Student Activity office 
(102 Ad.) for copies. To obtain 
a copy here, the student must 
present his Activity Card. This 
office is open from 9 a.m. to noon 
and 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday; Wednes- 
day and Friday, from 10 a.m. to 
noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; and 
Saturdays   from   9  a.m.   to  noon. 
Congressman Talks 
At UN Observance 
Adam Clayton Powell, internationally famous congress- 
man, will speak on "The End of Western Supremacy" in con- 
junction with the United Nations Day observance at Bowling 
Green, 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 24. in the Rec Hall. 
Congressman Powell (D., N.Y.), a member of the House 
of 
Coach Perry At 
Rally Tonight 
A parade and pep rally will be 
held at f. :li0 p.m. tonight to wel- 
come the alums and back the foot- 
ball team, announced the Spirit 
Committee. 
The parade will begin at Prout 
Hall, wind around sorority row, 
past Shatzel, Williams, Kohl, 
Kodgers Quadrangle, and fraterni- 
ty row, and it will concludo on 
the field behind the Fine Arts 
llldg, where the Pep rally will be 
held. 
Back sorority, fraternity, and 
dormitory are urged to be repre- 
sented in the parade in its own 
costumes with a theme to welcome 
the alums or to show that this 
year they are backing the team. 
During the pep rally, cheers and 
speakers are featured, and the en- 
tire team headed by Coach Doyt 
Perry will be present. 
DG Tops Grade List- 
Two Others Cop Firsts 
Delta Gamma sorority, with a point average of 3.171, 
was awarded the trophy for the highest scholastic point aver- 
age last semester at the semi-annual Panhellenic scholarship 
night, held Tuesday, Oct. 18, in the Main Auditorium. 
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority received the trophy for 
greatest improvement, with an increase of .121 and Gamma 
Phi Beta won the pledge class 
scholarship award with a total 
average of 2.796. 
The all-sorority average was an- 
nounced as 2.816, and the all- 
women's average as 2.686. 
The scholarship trophy was pre- 
sented by Beverly Hackbarth, 
Delta Gamma president Kay 
Herge, president of Alpha Chi 
Omega presented the pledge scho- 
larship award; and Miss Beryl 
Parrish. assirtant professor of 
English, represented city Panhel- 
lenic in the awarding of the im- 
provement award. 
Mrs. Florence K. Currier, dean 
of women, announced that Miss 
Alma Payne, assistant professor 
of English, has been appointed co- 
adviser of the University Panhel 
Council. Dean Currier also recog- 
nised all sorority and alumnae 
scholarship advisers. 
Eva Williams led brief group 
singing at the beginning of the 
program, and Elaine Karney, Pan- 
hellenic president, gave the wel- 
coming address. 
Sorority averages for last se- 
mester are as follows: Delta Gam- 
ma, 3.171; Kappa Delta, 2.984; 
Alpha Phi, 2.969; Alpha Xi Delta, 
2.968; Alpha Chi Omega, 2.947; 
Gamma Phi Beta, 2.909; Delta 
Zeta, 2.869; Alpha Delta Pi, 2.864; 
Chi Omega, 2.828; Alpha Gamma 
Delta, 2.763; and Phi Mo, 2.661. 
Do-Do Spirit Up 
In Student Letter 
Fellow Student.: 
We, the Do-Do society, have 
organized to promote spirit at 
Howling Green. We have not or- 
ganized to compete with SICSIC, 
but to take over where they leave 
off. We have realized from the be- 
ginning how SIC-SIC is handi- 
capped by its small number and 
its secrecy. 
So after our first home foot- 
ball game, at which many fresh- 
men had cheered as a group, we 
decided to organize a society which 
would keep this group cheering, 
and keep up school spirit in gen- 
eral by trying to help carry out 
what SIC-SIC can only suggest 
in spirit through  posters. 
We are sincerely interested and 
sympathetic to the spirit which 
SIC-SIC is trying to instill in the 
student body and we in no way 
are attempting to ridicule their 
efforts. We believe their methods 
are good and we will help them 
in any way we can, but spirit is 
like a disease; it has to be caught 
from someone who already has 
it. We of the Do-Do society are 
trying to act as carriers to spread 
this desired disease or spirit to 
the whole student body. 
Do-Do 
Representatives, gained inter- 
national recognition last spring 
when he was the only American 
to attend the Afro-Asian confer- 
ence in Indonesia. 
He was asked at this time, in 
a public interview, to tell of the 
growing race problem and the 
persecution the Negro faces in 
America. Powell strongly rejected 
the communists' attempts and 
openly stated that race problems 
in America arc exaggerated, and 
that there is a growing under- 
standing between the different 
races of this country. 
Powell, in 1941, was the first 
Negro to be elected to the New 
York City Council. He was elect- 
ed to Congress in 1946. 
Powell received his B.A. at Col- 
gate University, his M.A. at Co- 
lumbia University, his D.D. at 
Shaw University, and his LLD. 
at Virginia Union University. He 
is pastor of Abyssinian Baptist 
Church, New York, and is founder 
and editor-in-chief of The People's 
Voice, a Negro weekly in New 
York. 
Open Rushing Period 
A period of open rushing for 
upperclass students is now in ef- 
fect, according to Elaine Karncy, 
president of the Panhellenic Coun- 
cil. The rush period will end Nov. 
11. 
This period is to be strictly in- 
formal, according to Miss Karney 
and Dean Florence Currier, ad- 
viser. Those sororities which have 
already received their quota, will 
not be permitted to rush. 
The dedication of the new hous- 
ing units will be hold tomorrow 
morning at 10:.'t0 a.m. ir the 
main aud. Portraits of the late 
Alice Prout, wife of President 
emeritus, Frank J. Prout, and E. 
T. Kodgers, president of the Board 
of Trustees, will be unveilod and 
presented to the University. The 
portraits will be hung in the 
lounges of the new dorms. 
Queen To Be Preeenled 
The Homecoming Queen will be 
crowned during pre-game cere- 
monies. Approximately one-third 
of the student body voted for the 
Homecoming court, which for the 
lii -I time will remain a secret un- 
til the presentation. 
Alpha Chi Omega and Omega 
Phi Alpha, women's Bervico sorori- 
ty, are sponsoring trophies for the 
best decorated men's and women's 
residences. Kay Herge, president 
of AChiO will make the presenta- 
tion at the halftime ceremonies. 
An alumni luncheon will be 
hold in the Rec Hall at 11:30 a.m. 
Saturday morning. This year 
marks the 25th anniversary of the 
class of 1980 and a meeting of 
the class will follow the luncheon. 
Saturday  Want  Activities 
Saturday night, the Student 
Senate will present the annual 
Homecoming dance from 9 to 12 
in the Men's Gym. "Welcome to 
Dreamland" will be the theme of 
this all-campus event. Bus Wid- 
mer and his band will provide the 
music. The speech department is 
presenting two plays in the Gate 
Theatre nt 8:16 p.m. and several 
fraternities and sororities are 
holding parties and receptions for 
alumni and guests. 
(Continued on page 2) 
Pnete or Jim Miller 
Beverly Hackbarth presented the tro- 
phy to Undo Welshlmer, Delta Gam- 
ma representative. 
No Moseley Termites, 
Pest Check Continues 
Termites in the basement of 
Moseley Hall have been extermin- 
ated by a Toledo fumigating and 
exterminating firm, Dr. Charles 
H. Otis, acting chairman of the 
biology department, said this 
week. 
The exterminating firm keeps 
a constant check on University 
buildings for termites and other 
pests. 
Permits Needed 
To Donate Blood 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will 
be on the Bowling Green campus 
Nov. 8. With the aid of Alpha 
Phi Omega, men's service fraterni- 
ty, blood will be donated from 10 
to 12 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. in the 
rec hall of the Administration 
Bldg. 
Students nnder 21 years of age 
cannot give blood without written 
consent of parents or guardians. 
Parental release slips have been 
distributed to all dorms and houses 
by APhiO members. Students 
wishing to give blood are asked 
to have these forms filled out as 
soon as possible. 
Homecoming; Queen candidate* are: front row. left to right Betty GoDer, 
Charlotte Koch. Marilyn Evans. Grelchen Zwack, Jo Lee Fuller; back raw. Ere 
Williams, laby Loubough. Debbie Aunger, Kay Herge, lev Hackbarth. and 
Nancy Klnney.  Shirley Grimes was not present when photo was taken. 
Election took place Wednesday, bat fee Identity of Ike queen and her two 
attendants will not be disclosed unnl pie assess. 
Two Productions, Room, Showers/ 
Start Gate Theatre Series Tonight 
Two plays, "The Room Upstairs" and "Scattered Show- 
ers," will be presented tonight at 7:30 in the Gate Theatre. 
These plays are the first in a series of Family Plays, according 
to Dr. F. Lee Miesle, assistant professor of speech. There will 
be no admittance fee. 
"The Room Upstairs" concerns problems arising between 
parents and their children. The 
second play, "Scattered Showers" 
is about three mothers and how 
their pre-school youngsters act in 
a crisis when each child has been 
reared according to a different 
method of discipline. 
Each play lasts approximately 
half an hour, and will be followed 
by a discussion period, which is 
an essential part of the program. 
The plays are designed to create 
interest and to stimulate a desire 
in the audience to participate in 
the discussion. They concern pro- 
blems of everyday life. The audi- 
ence can analyze another person's 
family problems, and thereby 
clarify thoughts and problems of 
their own. 
The cast for tonight's experi- 
mental plays include Anne Arrick, 
Dee Conley, Joe Conley, Gary 
Davis, George Dunster, Barbara 
Eyre, Suzanne Moran, Mary Anne 
Neilands, June Noss, and Polly 
Zuenbler. 
James Shaffer, a graduate stu- 
dent in the speech department, is 
the director of the Family Play 
program. Harold B. Obee, director 
of die Community Drama Service, 
is the faculty adviser. 
In Our Opinion 
Space For Alums 
Campus congestion will be at a maximum 
for the next three days as alumni, guests, and 
friends of University students and faculty fill 
the campus. To these persons, the entire Uni- 
versity will offer a planned, varied, and dis- 
tinctive welcome as the list of activities indi- 
cates. 
Homecoming is a festivity for which 
many persons plan and anticipate. And yet, 
what is presently a student problem may 
dampen the week end for our alums. It is 
evident that there is an insufficient number 
of parking1 spaces for students and faculty 
persons to park, so with some 600 to 1,000 
alumni coming to the campus, most of them 
by car, the problem will be even more severe. 
To students AND faculty who live off- 
campus, it is suggested that you not drive to 
campus on Saturday between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. You would be most fortunate in the first 
place to find a vacant spot. Secondly, your 
adding to the traffic problem that will un- 
doubtedly exist will sharply raise the safety 
hazard. Many normal parking places are 
roped off for athletic events, so the parking 
spaces will be even fewer than usual. 
The area north of the Chem Bldg. has 
been designated for parking use, and offers 
space for an additional 125 cars. 
All dormitories and residences have re- 
ceived notices about the use of alcohol. Legal- 
ly, there can be none. Realistically, that which 
is done must be done in moderation and with 
no accompanying disorderliness, for a drunk 
student is no longer a student. 
Only through our own efforts can this 
Homecoming be the event that has been 
looked forward to for weeks by the students, 
and for months by the alums. 
Concert Band   History Of Homecoming 
%*jSfe*E Varied And Colorful Students interested in audition- 
ing for membership in the Uni- 
versity Concert Band should see 
Prof. Roy J. Wejrer, director of 
hand*, in his office on the second 
floor of the Practical Arts Bldg. 
next  week. 
Auditions for Marching Band 
members who are interested in 
playing in the Concert Band will 
be held Nov.  1. 
Professor Weger said that al- 
though positions are open for all 
instrumentalists, clarinet players 
are especially needed. 
Off The Record 
Campus Harbors Hidden Danger, 
Omaha Cops Seek 15-Foot Levis 
By DICK BUDD 
A male student stalked briskly and confidently across the 
campus without fully realizing the dangerous position in which 
he was placing himself. Without notice, a brash warning 
wailed from across the way, "It's 5 p.m., Friday!" 
Streaming from every direction came screaming women. 
The innocent male student whirled, glanced over his shoulder 
and in a frenzy of terror leaped 
out of the path of a thundering 
herd of new sorority pledjrea. 
He preited him 
■■If Into a secluded 
hiding place and 
walled with eyei 
bulging In wonder- 
ment. 
An hour later the 
chimes majestically 
rang out the hour. 
All was again 
quiet, almost death-1 
ly silent. It was un-| 
believable h o 
quickly    the    scene >U1>D 
changed. One* again II was sale to 
walk the streets where only on* short 
hour before all had been a screaming 
bedlam. 
These maudlin females are quite 
proficient at creating most erratic 
situations. (Translation--teh teh.) 
e      •      e 
T. OllWer says never hit a man 
when he's down—he might get up. 
e     e      e 
Omaha police hope that the man 
they're looking for doesn't fit what 
he stole. A South Omaha store 
owner asked officers to recover a 
15-foot pair of levis missing from 
a Rodeo advertisement in front 
of his store. 
On the opening day of the 
World Series the president of a 
north Denver bank won $2.50 in 
a series pool. While the game was 
underway, a lone bandit took ad- 
vantage of the crowd televiewing 
the contest in the lobby and got 
away with $4,435. 
e      e      e 
A   Hollywood   wl|e   Is   defined   as   a 
girl who's been  married six times and 
never  celebrated  an anniversary. 
e     e     e 
Could it be that college students 
are becoming more prosperous or 
just plain lazy. Several colleges 
from across the country have re- 
ported the same major problem, 
parking facilities. 
The University of Minnesota 
seems to have its particular pro- 
blem solved. Students must pay 
fees to park their cars in Univer- 
sity parking lots. This makes Walk- 
ing somewhat more attractive to 
students living within a reasonable 
3ouffiiuj Great State Utiiirersitu 
Tho ofrt.ut drivers!!? newspaper 
nllt«l by ■iiuiri.tN. 1'uhll-h.Ml on Ture- 
daj and Friday, exrvpt daring; vstm- 
llon periods, by Howling- <lr««a (Ohio) 
Ntat*   University   .tudniL. 
UMMIIIRNI TufMdays and Frldaye at 
I    p.m. 
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distance.    They    have 
thne than we do. 
A small Tennessee town, population 
396,000. by the name of Memphis, has 
city and civic leaders bouncing their 
heads off brick walls because. "You 
can't find a place lo park downtown." 
The city's big wheels are In the midst 
of a two day seminar attempting to 
solve  the problem. 
Anyway, parking problems are 
making one small interest group 
happy—auto manufacturers. 
"To know what you know and know 
what you don't know is the character- 
istic of  one who knows." 
AWS Board Names 
Banquet Chairmen 
l'lunx for the Leadership Ban- 
quet were discussed by the I.epis- 
lativu Ituard of the Association of 
Women Student* at its meeting 
lait week. The bnnquet will be 
held Oct. 28 in Kohl Hall dining 
room. 
Appointed to committees for 
the Leadership llanquct were Jean 
(Joldinfror, Jeanne Knoch, and 
Marilyn King, decorations; Nancy 
I.ooman, entertainment; Ilarbnra 
Jane Jamison, flowers; Gloria 
Atchison, Marlene Bergman, Tem- 
ple Ann llowlus, and Sue McNutt, 
invitations; and Joy Hush, Sharon 
Camp, and Mona I.okey, place 
cards. Flowers will be given at 
the banquet to the head resident* 
of all women's dormitories. 
Committee Spots 
Open On Senate 
Student Senate has announced 
a reorganization of the Election! 
Committee. The new committee, 
under the direction of a general 
chairman and three sub-chairmen, 
will be composed of one person 
from each housing unit. The larger 
dormitories will be permitted one 
person from each corridor. 
Student* interested in working 
on the committee are asked to ap- 
ply in Ad. 102. Applications will 
be accepted from Monday through 
Thursday next week. Students de- 
siring positions as sub-chairmen 
should state a preference for ei- 
ther publicity, balloting, or ar- 
rangements. 
Two freshmen will be selected 
to serve on the Spirit Committee. 
When in Bowling Green 
You are invited 
To the New Modern 
Woodburn Motel 
Route 0 at East Corp. Limits 
Phone 39863 
OPhiA T6 Take 
New Members 
Omega Phi Alpha, women's ser- 
vice fraternity, will hold its mem- 
bership drive Oct. 9-26. All former 
Girl Scouts and Campfire Girls 
are invited to pick up applications 
in the Well from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
during that week. 
Girls who apply for membership 
will be invited to a mixer Oct. 26 
in the Practical  Arts auditorium. 
This semester's officers are Jan- 
ice Kelly, president; Sally Moran, 
first vice-president; Linda Wipior, 
membership chairman; Barbara 
Agee, secretary; Jean Goldingcr, 
treasurer; Jean Perlioni, alumni 
secretary; Carol Jones, historian; 
and Nancy Hopkins, sergennt-at- 
arms. 
Prospective members will he in- 
formed about baby-sitting and 
typing services, the welfare group 
which visits the Wood County 
Children's Home, scouting aid, and 
guide and reception work. 
Homecoming 
(Continued from page  1) 
Rodgers Quadrangle and Alice 
Prout Hall will hold open house 
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 a.m. and 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. tomorrow. 
The two lower floors of Rodgers 
will be open on Sunday from 3 
to 6  p.m. 
Department!   Hold   Recaptions 
Many department* and organi- 
zations are holding receptions for 
the alumni and guests before and 
after the game. The departments 
holding open house programs to- 
morrow morning are; accounting, 
air ROTC, army ROTC, biology, 
business administration, business 
education, chemistry, economics, 
English. 
Foreign languages, history, in- 
dustrial arts, journalism, philoso- 
phy, physics, political science, psy- 
chology, sociology and speech. 
The home economics and the mus- 
ic departments will receive guests 
in the afternoon. The geography 
and philosophy departments are 
holding receptions this afternoon 
at 2 p.m. 
The men's physical education 
department is holding its annual 
Alum Breakfast in the Williams 
Hall Dining Room at 9:30 to- 
morrow morning. The women's 
health and physical education de- 
partment is sponsoring an "Alum- 
ni-Senior Hockey Game and Break- 
fast," at 9:30 a.m. in the Wom- 
en's   Bldg. 
Six Evening Courses 
To Be Offered At Lima 
Six University evening courses 
will be offered in Lima beginning 
Nov. 3, said F. Eugene Bcatty, 
administrative assistant. 
Classes for each course will 
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thurs- 
day evenings in the Lima Central 
Junior High School, for IB weeks. 
Classes will end March 8. 
Courses to he offered are: busi- 
ness insurance, taxation law, ef- 
fective business communication, 
industrial management, advertis- 
ing principles and practice, and 
practical business statistics, or 
principles of credit management. 
Three semester hours credit will 
be given for each course. 
Teaching the various courses 
will be. Prof. Wilbur J. Abell, as- 
sociate professor of business ad- 
ministration; Prof. Lewis K. Man- 
hart, professor business educa- 
tion; Dr. Russell Decker, assistant 
professor of business administra- 
tion; Dr. Mearl R. Guthrie Jr., as- 
sistant professor of business edu- 
cation; Dr. Robert D. Henderson, 
associate professor of business ad- 
ministration ; and Dr. Maurice I. 
Mandell, assistant professor of 
business  administration. 
University evening courses in 
Lima are a part of Bowling Green 
State University's program of pro- 
viding educational opportunity 
through its Extension division for 
adults in Northwest Ohio who wish 
to study for self improvement and 
job advancement, and to broaden 
their  knowledge   and   understand- 
ing. 
Mr, Bcatty explained, "The Uni- 
versity Extension Division co- 
. I'ims.ii... evening courses with the 
Lima Management Club. Approxi- 
mately 750 members from many 
diversified Lima industries join to- 
gether to provide educational op- 
portunities for members of the 
Lima community." 
One Day Only! 
Tuesday, Oct. 25 
0 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
One dozen billfold size 
photos 
$1.75 
Excellent for applica- 
tion pictures. Photo is 
actual size. 
No reorders taken 
Ralph J. Cain 
THE 
PHOTO SHOP 
289 S. Main 
BY RICHARD DASSEL 
Homecoming should be stopped—unless it continues to 
develop as it has during the past. 
All-campus parties, musical comedies, Mardi Gras, and 
four different dances held simultaneously have all been in- 
cluded in Homecoming celebrations during the last 30 years. 
Four live bands, playing to four different dances, all 
playing at the same time,  enter- President-Emeritus     Frank     J. 
i.i.n. <l students during the flapper     Prout was inaugurated during the 
era. Homecoming was directed by     Homecomiag   week   end   of   1939. 
a promotion committee called the    The '"""Iff »< P/0'^"" in'lud«' 
,.,.    «       n, i   • ,.»    „ .   i representatives from  107 colleges. Win One Club. Ivan "Doc" Lake, 
ex-editor of the Sentinel Tribune,       /.""* Gr"s,the™" wa" **"*- 
. ed    in    the   early    40 s.    Bowling 
headed the group. Floats, donated     Green strecls were decorated with 
by  the  town's  business  men  and     orange and brown strearrers. All- 
decorated     by    different    depart-     campus   parties   In    the   Nest   re- 
ments In the University, made up     P|aced the all-campus dances, 
an  array   which  paraded   through 
town.   A   rally   dance   on   Friday 
night and a pre-game bonfire and 
snake dance were the other Home- 
coming activities during the 20's. 
WELCOME 
ALUMNI 
TO 
Official 
Announcement 
According to the registrar's offlc*. 
■enlors and graduate students who 
expect to compltM requirements for 
a degree by Fob. 3. 1154. mast ob- 
tain an application for graduation 
by Oct.  22. 
Students willing to work on decora- 
tion! for lb* Homecoming dance 
■hould report to lb* Men's Gym alter 
1    p.m.    this    afternoon. 
Homecoming queen and attendant 
candidate! may pick up their pictures 
in the Student Activities Office. 101 
Ad. 
STUDENTS! 
Take 
Note 
at 
Pioneer Laundry 
182 S. Main Street 
rear 
says . . . 
Yes, do do shag rugs, 
1)illows   and   wool   blan- 
;ets. 
Just Dial 
38962 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
"We Work While You Play" 
KIGER'S DRUG STORE 
HOMECOMING 
108 S. Main 
24 Hour 
Photo Service . . no extra 
charge 
Campus Corner 
900 East Wooster St. 
across from Kohl Hall 
KUo&U 
for your 
B.G.S.U. 
Kings 
Sterling Silver 
Wide Band 
with Crest 
$3.50 
all sizes in stock 
10k Gold Ring 
with year, degree crest. 
Stone set 
from $22 to $37 
.!»..,.„   lEWELRY>TOft» ■ MUM «.f IK.t** 
EIBERSTOK 
FLAT 
ENVELOPES 
will 
protect 
your 
valuable 
college 
papers 
Sizes up to 20x26 
at 
THE 
REPUBLICAN 
PRESS 
134 E. Wooster 
Use our Portable 
Typewriter Repair 
and Cleaning Service 
Rockets Invade BG For ]  ^ 
Homecoming Contest 
By LES WAGNER 
A high flying Bowling Green 
eleven entertains Toledo Univer- 
sity tomorrow afternoon in the 
University stadium. The unde- 
feated Falcons will be unveiled 
before a capacity Homecoming 
crowd. 
Howling Green, ranked high 
among the state teams, has a 6-6 
deadlock with Kent State as the 
lone blemish on its record this 
season. The Rockets, due to break 
out in a rash of touchdowns, have 
recei ed their share of bad breaks 
ibis year. The books are thrown 
out the window, though, when 
these two opponents face each 
other. 
Perry Reepects England 
Falcon coach Doyt Perry knows 
that a "Frosty" Kngland team can- 
not be underestimated. England 
had his Rockets on the right track 
last year and they piled up the 
victories. In his second season as 
head mentor at TU things have 
been rougher. They opened their 
campaign by tying Eastern Ken- 
tucky 6-6. England bluntly stated, 
"It was hot and we just ran out 
of gas." Detroit was the initial TU 
victim, 12-7. Ohio U. and Miami 
sent the inexperienced Rockets 
down to humiliating defeats 
The spark remained, as proven 
with last weekend's 6-0 verdict 
over Western Michigan. For the 
fans who follow comparative 
scores, the Falcons romped over 
Western Michigan 35-0. 
Toledo leads in the arch-rivalry, 
ten games to six for the Falcons. 
Harriers Have 
Triangular Meet 
Coach Dave Matthews takes his 
Howling Green crow-country team 
to Miami Saturday, for a triangu- 
lar meeting with the Redskins and 
Western Michigan. The freshmen 
harriers will also make the trip 
for a meet with the freshmen of 
the same schools. 
In Miami the Falcons will meet 
their toughest competition of the 
year. Last year the George Rider 
coached team finished third in the 
National Collegiate meet, behind 
Oklahoma A and M and Syracuse. 
leading Western Michigan will 
be junior Bill I'yle, third in the 
conference last year. Also hack 
from last year's team, which placed 
second in the MAC last year, are 
Don Richard, Byron Skinner, and 
James Arnold. 
Miami won the triangular meet 
last year, with Western Michigan 
second. However, BG has a good 
chance to take the Broncos this 
year, although Miami figures to 
win easily. 
Miami, Xavier Top 
INS Football Poll 
Howling Green's surging Fal- 
cons rank third in this week's INS 
poll of Ohio's top 10 football col- 
lege squads. Miami and Xavier, 
in that order, hold down the top 
two places. 
The undefeated Falcons have 
skyrocketed up two notches from 
last week's fifth position in the 
standings. 
Among the state football elev- 
ens, BG ranks second in total scor- 
ing. The Falcons have tallied 145 
points to 157 for a leading Heidel- 
berg squad. The Bowling Green 
defense tops the state griddcrs as 
they have limited their opposition 
to a meager 20 points. 
The Rockets have also c -pped the. 
last two encounters between the 
schools. 
The main Toledo problem is 
that it lacks experienced person- 
nel. The main threat is a crop of 
hard-running backs. Julius "Tarp" 
Taormina, Dick Basich. Don 
Wright, and Gene Rrown are the 
men to keep your eye on. Taor- 
mina was the Rockets' leading 
ground gainer in 1953. Wright 
has eaten up the most yardage 
this year and garnered 605 yards 
last year to rank second behind 
the fabulous Mel Triplett. Rasich 
has tallied two touchdowns to lead 
their scoring. Jerry Nowack is 
the signal-caller and the main cog 
in the Rocket aerial attack, which 
hasn't been too impressive so far. 
BG will counter with its strong 
array of halfbacks, led by Vic De- 
Orio, Floyd Lennox and Carlos 
Jackson. Jim Bryan will in all 
likelihood handle the main quart- 
erback duties, with Jack Hecker 
and Tom Kisselle as his targets. 
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Band To Perform 
Uroodles Show 
Live, animated "droodlcs" will 
be featured in the University 
Marching Band's half-time show 
at the Bowling Green-Toledo Uni- 
versity Homecoming game tomor- 
row afternoon. 
Creating a ladder supposedly 
owned by a hospitalized painter, 
the band will play "Stairway to 
the Stars." Its next outline will 
be accompanied by the tune "Rag 
Mop." The "Skaters' Waltz" will 
indicate the mood of its third "my- 
stery droodle." 
Swinging into "Tuxedo Junc- 
tion," the band will set the scene 
for the grand finale of the show. 
Honored qu.it. at the ihlrd annual Athletic and Physical only undefeated  on.. In the history of the University.   Th. 
Education Homecoming  breakfast Saturday morning will  be team  was coached by Warren Sleller. the first  man In the 
members of   tale   1930   undefeated   Bowling   Green  Football last row.   The quarterback was Falcon football mentor. Doyt 
team, which along with the 1(21 and IMS reams were the Perry, pictured In the front row. fourth from the right 
Homecoming Breakfast Will Honor 
Three Undefeated Football Teams 
Football Team Has 
Speedy Halfbacks 
In Jackson, Kent 
Rowling Green inherited two 
outstanding halfbacks this year in 
Carlos Jackson and tarry Kent. 
Carlos played on last year's frosh 
squad while Larry was a reserve 
bark all  last  fall. 
Plays For Fostorla 
Jackson started his football 
days at Fostoria High. Playing 
under coach Tom Render at Fos- 
toria he earned honorable mention 
on both all-state and all-league 
squads. Carlos also played three 
years of basketball and was a dash 
man on the track team for three 
years. 
After graduating from Fostoria 
High   in    1949   he   entered   Ohio 
The third annual Athletic and Physical Education Home- 
coming Breakfast will be held Saturday morninjr from 9:80 
to 11 in the Williams Hall dining room, honoring the three 
undefeated football teams in the 37-year football history of 
the University—1928, 1930, and 1948. 
The first year the breakfast was 
held, Warren Steller, football 
roach of the 1!)28, 1930 teams, 
was honored. Last year the mem- 
bers of the first BG football and 
basketball teams were recognized. 
The 1928 eleven became the 
first undefeated team in the his- 
tory of the University as they 
mowed down five opponents, al- 
though they tied two games. They 
were deadlocked by Defiance Col- 
lege   and   Kent   State   University. 
BG i Flrel All Ohio 
BG's first All-Ohio football play- 
er came from this team in the per- 
son of Chet Chapman, who is now 
living in Alnmeda Calif., where 
he is athletic director of Alameda 
High  School. 
The 19.10 team Was the second 
undefeated eleven that tied two 
games. While winning six games, 
they were held to ties by Findlay 
College and Toledo  University. 
One of the outstanding members 
,of this team to he honored at the 
breakfast Saturday will be Doyt 
Perry, coach of the  Falcons, who 
quarterhaeketl   the   1930   team   to 
an undefeated season. 
The largest turnout for the 
breakfast should come from the 
1948 team, since it has not been 
too long since the members of 
that team graduated. 
Schnelker   Is   Outstanding 
This team had many outstand- 
ing players, headed by Bob Sch- 
nelker, present end for the New 
York Giants, Vern Dunham, for- 
mer coach here and now conch 
at Hillsdale High School in Michi- 
gan. 
Ohio Wesleyan Snaps 
Hockey Win Streak 
For the first time in four years. 
the University women's hockey 
team lost a game. Kven though 
all 21 players were used last Sat- 
urday, Howling Green lost to Ohio 
Wesleyan 0-0. 
Three games remain for BG| 
but no dates or opponents have 
been chosen. 
JACKSON KMT 
State. Being hampered by injuries 
he dropped out of college and 
joined the army. While in ser- 
vice he played for an outstanding 
Brook Army Medical Center 
eleven. In 1953 he re-entered col- 
lege at RG but then remained out 
of school the second semester. 
Carlos returned to school last fall 
and last summer earned his first 
letter in track. He is married and 
is majoring in physical education. 
Jackson is corresponding secretary 
of Alpha Kappa Omega. 
Lone Daytonian 
The lone Daytonian on this 
year's football squad is speedster 
tarry Kent. During the spring 
tarry showed he was a very hard 
tackier. He graduated from Dun- 
bar High in Dayton where he 
earned three letters in football 
and was awarded the JCC Award 
in track. His two main track 
events are the high and broad 
jump. Kent is in the College of 
Liberal Arts and is majoring in 
English. He wants to be an in- 
dustrial engineer when he grad- 
uates. He is also a member of 
Alpha Kappa Omega. 
WELCOME FELLOW ALUMS 
"We will lie closed all day Saturday, October 22, in 
order for us to attend the Homecoming ccleliration." 
-Alice Sears (Class of '45) 
Trie T^ann Skojp 
220 Piko Pln.no 7621 
Across from Court House Parking Lot 
Fellas: 
This is the shirt that is the 
rage of all the college men 
this year. 
• White   button   down  ox- 
ford cloth. 
• Also   available   in   pastel 
shades. 
UHLMAN SHOE & 
CLOTHING STORE 
128 North Main 
HEY GANG! 
BG's most modern 
cleaning plant is located 
within a  stone's  throw 
(Near Ivy Hall on Wooster St.) 
* Famous Fanta Sheen Cleaning 
(4 hour service) 
* Pressing While You Wait 
* Shirts Beautifully Laundered 
(3 day service) 
* Mending and Alterations 
(an excellent seamstress on duty daily) 
* Formals A Specialty 
(removes soiled hemline) 
* All Work Guaranteed 
(money refunded if not satisfied) 
•     •     • 
HAMBLIN CLEANERS 
(a name to remember) 
524 East Wooster Phone 34673 
Cross Country Squad 
Defeated By Ball State 
Taking the first three places, 
Hall State Teachers College 
trounced the Howling Green cross 
country team at Hall State, Tues- 
day. 
Frank Sharkey was first for the 
winners in 23:00, followed by 
teammates Dean Pierce and Rob- 
ert Mullen. In fourth place, and 
tho first Falcon home, was Fred 
Price with Milt. 
Price stayed with the leaders 
for two miles but lost ground after 
that. Following Price for the Fal- 
cons was Jack Mortland in sixth 
place and Bob DeLaRonde in 
seventh. 
■ CHURCH | 
Bgai 
I\__/SHOE| 
1    SHOP   1 
TRADITIONALLY 
FINEST 
If you're looking for as- 
sured diamond ring val- 
ue, but have a budget to 
consider, then tee our 
beautiful Orange Blos- 
som rings. Preferred for 
a half century by those 
who want the finest at 
reasonable prices. Con- 
venient credit. 
Before buying, see your dia- 
mond under our Qcm-o-llte* 
"lllk'ti miiKidfuclliin tomblaod "'ltd 
i i.i! vision. 
•jo million times a 
at home, 
at work or 
while at play 
There's 
nothing 
like 
day 
1. FOR TASTB... 
bright, bracing 
ever-fresh sparkle. 
Z FOR REFRESHMENT... 
a welcome bit 
of quick energy that 
brings you back refreshed. 
eOTTlfO Mi AUTHOtlT* 0» THI COCA COIA COMr>ANY IV 
TOLEDO   COCA-COLA   BOTTLING   CO. 
"Ceke" I. a raeUlerea Mde-merk. O IMJ. THE COCA COLA COMPANY 
■■bat*   l.i   Jim   Mllk-r 
The  old   falcon'.    Neil,   one*   th»   ■oclal   conlor   ol   lb*   University,   U   now 
wilhoal wlndowi, doors, or a floor. The Not) was sold lo Iho Porlaeje American 
L.glon to mako room lor Ibo now •ludonl union and wai morod lo Portage laii 
spring. 
Old Nest Atmosphere 
To Be Given New Life 
BY HOBEHT LAUER 
I went to see the old Nest a few days ago, but wasn't 
prepared for what I Haw. Let's just say that the "old, f?ay 
Nest ain't what she used to be." 
While driving to Portage, I tried to remember how the 
Nest had been. Like most upper-classmen, what I remember 
mo.st is the rustic appearance of the old building.   It was the 
type  you'd  expect  to see   in   the 
center of any college campuK. 
The old place was alwaya crowd- 
ed with Htudcnt* dropping in for 
coffee after, between, and even 
during Classen. It was a perfect 
place to take a date after study- 
ing at the library, and wiis always 
a good place lo meet a prospective 
date. 
Campus elections were held 
there, and the walla were always 
plnstered with poslc.'s or hanners. 
The faculty menilu'is had their 
own private room and were con- 
cerned because the students kept- 
taking their chairs away. The TV 
room was a popular place, especi- 
ally Thursday night when Drag- 
net came on. Often in the winter 
a fire would be built in the big 
fireplace in the main room. Alpha 
Phi Omega had its office and meet- 
ing room upstairs. 
My the time I reached Portage, 
I had developed a real interest in 
seeing the Nest again. I parked 
in front of the building and walked 
through the weeds toward the 
front door, although none of the 
doors were in. The front porch 
was gone, and many of the win- 
dows were broken. I walked 
around to one side and entered 
the building through a huge hole 
that used lo be the fireplace in 
the main room. All the rooms 
were completely bare except for 
two feet of sand on the floor. The 
fireplaces in both the faculty room 
and the TV room were gone, aH 
were the stairs to the upper floor. 
The only things left of the old 
Nest     were     the     wagon-wheel 
chandeliers and a sign in a cornel- 
Alpha   Phi Omega. 
Disappointed by the whole 
thing, 1 went to see Junior Davis, 
the commander of the Portage 
American Legion Post. He said 
tin- Legion hoped to move into 
the building hy Christmas, and 
planned to repnir the windows, 
replace the doors and the big fire- 
place, and pour a concrete floor 
in the building. He added that the 
front porch would be replaced, but 
the fireplaces in the faculty and 
TV rooms would be abandoned 
because of lack of funds. 
Satisfied that the old Nest 
wasn't deud for good, I returned 
to Howling (ireen. Back on cam- 
pus, I asked a freshman student 
if he had ever heard of the old 
Falcon's Nest. He had no idea 
what it was. I asked a few sopho- 
mores, and the answer was, "Sure, 
that's the old shack that sat where 
the new Union is to be." This was 
almost an insult. Finally, I asked 
several juniors and seniors, and 
their replies were exactly what I 
expected: "The old Nest—a place 
with real warmth and atmos- 
phere." When it went, a great 
deal of ItO tradition went with it. 
LIETZ  TO  PRESENT RECITAL 
l.loyd Lietz, of the Bowling 
Green State University music fac- 
ulty, will present a piano recital 
on .Sunday, Oct. 2.1, at 8:15 p.m., 
in the Practical Arts Auditorium. 
The recital is open to the pub- 
lic. 
KIAZELZW* FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
HUMPHREY BOGART in 
'We're No Angels' 
JUDY GARLAND in 
'The Wizard of Oz 
Wide   Screen   —   Technicolor 
2 Days C 
Ha 
'THE 
)nly!     SUNDAY M 
mphrey BOGART — Gene TIERN 
Bogart in China and in trouble! 
LEFT HAND OF 
Lcc J. Cobb and Jean Porter 
Cinemascope and Color 
ONDAY 
EY 
GOD' 
Press Club To Show 
Slides; Hold Elections 
The first meeting of the Press 
Club will take place at 7:30 p.m., 
Monday, in the Rec Hall. Donald 
C. Peterson, instructor in journal- 
ism, and Mrs. Peterson, will show 
slides of their European trip 
to highlight the evening's en- 
tertainment. Officers for the club, 
who have been nominated by lead- 
ing members of student publica- 
tions, will be chosen during the 
opening session. 
Included in the semester's ac- 
tivities will be a series of visit- 
ing lecturers who will speak on 
various phases of journalistic ac- 
tivities. The club also plans a field 
trip later in the year. 
The Press Club is opeii to any- 
one interested in journalism, even 
though they are not majoring or 
minoring in that particular field. 
Refreshments will be served dur- 
ing the meeting. 
Pmi % Pa*U 
Dean Named Prexy 
Of Freshman Club 
Nearly 300 freshmen attended 
the first two meetings of the Frosh 
Club, according to Jack Howard, 
past president of the club. 
During last week's meeting, the 
following officers were elected: 
Arch Dean, president; Philip Skn- 
puro, vice-president; Sue Lingen- 
fcldcr, activity chairman; and 
Koger Williamson, publicity chair- 
man. Plans for the Fresh Camp 
to be held Oct. 211 were also dis- 
cussed. 
Following the meeting, enter- 
tainment was provided by the 
Thela Chi Quartet and a trio from 
Shatzcl  Hall. 
Plnn.d 
Marilyn King, Delta /.eta, to 
Phil Share, Sigma Phi Epailon; 
Sally Webb, Alpha Delta Pi House, 
to Bob Beard, Delta Tau Delta; 
Jean Perlioni, Alpha Chi Omega, 
to Dave Anderson, Sigma Chi; 
Lois Pancke, Kohl, to Dick Kon- 
dick. Pi Kappa Alpha. 
fcfffl 
Joanne Kuhl, Alpha Xi Delta 
house, to Jim McCord, Sigma Nu 
at Case; Marge Pandy, Alpha Xi 
House, to Jim Ward, Lorain; 
Carole Price, Alpha Xi House, to 
Ron Selvaggio; Norma Sherman, 
Kohl, to John Nofziger, Rodgers 
Quadrangle; Marilcc Abel, Kohl, 
to Ken Moore, Sigma Chi; Beverly 
darkness, Kohl, to James Dowker, 
Airman Third Class; Diane Lud- 
wig. Kohl, to Paul Bour, McCutch- 
eonsville; Gretchen Zwack, Adpha 
Delta Pi, to Don Wchr, Sigma 
Chi alum. 
Married 
Janinc Vescelius, Gamma Phi 
Beta alum, to Hob Flynn, Sigma 
Alpha Kpsilon; Carolyn Holt, 
Gamma Phi Beta alum, to Bob 
Robinson, Theta Chi alum; Elycc 
Joerling,    Gamma    Phi    Beta,    to 
Classifieds 
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BAKER'S MOTEL 
1 Mile South on U.S. 25 
Beautyrcst  Beds 
Steam Heat 
Free TV 
Phone 37114 Air Conditioning 
MEMBER OV QUALITY COURTS 
On Campus 
STUDENTS 
prefer 
UNIVERSITY 
DAIRY MILK 
because it 
tastes so good! 
Uniuersity D 
531 Ridge Street 
airy 
Phone 5386 
G«# today's fop hits...today! 
Get these smash hits while they're still hot... pay less 
than 20c a tune for them smartly packaged in a strong, 
colorful jacket. 
Be sure to hear these great Camden "45 E P's": 
Sammy Kaye (on CAE-264) playing all-time favor- 
ite*: 'Taking A Chance On Love," "You Always Hurt 
The One You Love," "Amapola," 'Taboo." 
Johnny Desmond (on CAE-260) with the Page 
Cavanaugh Trio... singing "Guilty," "111 Close My 
Eyes," "Just Plain Love," "II It's True." 
segalls 
Across from Gate Theatre 
Skip Paridon, Pi Kappa Alpha 
alum; Ellyn Bowen, Gamma Phi 
Beta alum, to Bob Thompson, 
Sigma Nu alum; Jo Ann Oyster, 
Gamma Phi Beta alum, to Bill 
Mooek,   Kappa Sigma alum. 
Ron Rose, Zeta Beta Tau alum, 
to Janet Tobey; Frank Toth, Phi 
Delta Theta, to Dolores Proehaska; 
Jerry Weiss, ZBT alum, to Bar- 
bara  Polsky. 
Judy Taylor to Richard Roe, 
Arizona State University; David 
Goldsmith to  Elaine House. 
Patricia Guthman to Wayne 
Coil; Kay Kimmey to Donald Dun- 
ham, Delta Tau Delta; Nancy Mel- 
lon, Delta Zeta, to James Pear- 
son, Men's Independent Society 
alum. 
United Nations Banquet 
Scheduled For Sunday 
Reservations can still be made 
for the United Nations banquet, 
announced the Rev. Paul Bock, 
director of United Christian Fel- 
lowship. It will be held at 5:30 
p.m. Sunday in the Rec Hall. The 
Rev. George Crenshaw, pastor of 
the Christian Church, North Balti- 
more, will speak on "The First 
Ten Years of the UN." 
Foreign displays and decora- 
tions, made by foreign students, 
will remain on display in the Rec 
Hall, Oct. 24. 
Make a hit 
Homecoming with 
clothes from Vi's! 
• Cocktail Dresses 
• Scoop Neckline Blouses 
• Party Skirts 
VI'S DRESS SHOP 
136 w. Wooster 
Open all day Wednesday 
segalls 
Across from Gat* Theatre 
A New Service 
"Shirts beautifully 
laundered and finishcdF' 
Bring your shirts in with your 
elry cleaning to Sanitary Dry 
Dry Cleaners' On-campus 
branch store. 
segalls 
Across from Gats Theatre 
On Campus with «* M&3fra]man 
(sallir 0/ "Birr/00! Boy With Cheek," lie.) 
HURRAY FOR THE RED, WHITE AND GOLD! 
There's a new package on Philip Morris Cigarettes. It's red 
and white and gold and pretty as a picture. You'd never guess 
that behind anything so bright and cheerful is a saga packed 
with action and passion, with love and romance and not a 
few tears. 
It started quietly enough. The makers of gentle Philip Morris, 
as hale a bunch of fellows as you ever clapped your eyes upon, got 
to talking last summer during their annual outing on Attu, a 
secluded and unspoiled island, often called "The Capri of Alaska." 
Capri, on the other hand, is often called "The Attu of Italy." 
But I digress. I was saying that the makers of Philip Morris, 
jim-dandy fellows every man-jack of them, got to talking on their 
laat outing. "Don't you think." said one maker to the other 
makers, "that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many 
ways terribly fetching, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of 
today's Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness?" 
"Why, yes," replied the other makers to the first maker, "we 
do think that our brown Philip Morris package, though in many 
ways terribly fetching, doesn't quite reflect the basic quality of 
today's Philip Morris-its happy gentleness, its jolly lightness." 
"Let us have the pack re-designed!" suggested the first maker, 
whose name is Laughing Ned. 
"Yes, let us!" cried the other makers, whose name is Fun- 
Loving Tom. "Let us! Let us! Let us!" 
The makers forthwith engaged the prominent firm of package 
re-designers, Sigafoos and Associates. It was with full con- 
fidence that the makers entrusted the task to Sigafoos and 
Associates, for Sterling Sigafoos, the senior member, is known 
the length and breadth of the world as "The Grand Old Man of 
Package Re-designing," and his partner, Fred Associates, 
though a younger man, is everywhere regarded as a comer. 
Sigafoos and Associates began their job by conducting inter- 
views from coast to coast to determine what kind of pack people 
wanted for Philip Morris. The partners could not do the inter- 
viewing themselves - Sigafoos because of his advanced years; 
Associates because he is subject to motion sickness - so they 
sent our two trusted employees: Mr. Walker Nylet (Yale '51) 
and Miss Felicia Sigafoos (Radcliffe '52), daughter of the 
senior partner. After canvassing the entire nation and tabulating 
more than 90 million interviews, Mr. Nylet sent the following 
communique to the home office: 
"Dear Dad and Associates, 
I call you Dad because Miss Sigafoos and I discovered 
during our long and exhaustive survey that never were two 
people so admirably suited. We have accordingly been 
married and have accepted a position with the United States 
Government keeping the lighthouse off Gay Head, Martha's 
Vineyard. 
I hope you are not too upset by this news. May I suggest 
you look at it this way: you haven't lost a daughter; you've 
gained a beacon. 
Sincerely, 
Walker Nylet" 
Well sir, old Sigafoos fumed for a while, but at last he calmed 
down and went to visit the newlyweds in their lighthouse, bring- 
ing them a suitcase full of twenties as a wedding gift It was 
there he learned that people want Philip Morris in the red, white, 
and gold package which you are now, I trust, holding in your 
very own hand. cvu smiau. »» 
The meken of PHILIP MORRIS mho bring you ihl$ column beg to 
rrminJ you 1*101 for a while you'll Hill be wring Philip Mnrrii both 
■ears - In Ike fcrieni new red, white and gold package, and in Ike 
friendly familiar brown. 
